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Next META meeting will be     

JULY 25JULY 25JULY 25JULY 25, 2012, 2012, 2012, 2012    
Our meeting location is Boston Pizza 

1045 Columbia Street, New Westminster, BC 
 

SPEED READING 
Jul 11 SCCBC Meeting – Sandman Inn, 8828 - 201

st
 Langley, BC 

Jul 13 - 15 ICSCC Race #7&8&9  –  SCR NWMS Spokane, Wa 
Jul 13 - 15 Double National with SCCA 

Super Tour and Formula Car 
Challenge – PIR 

SCCA/OR Portland, Or 

Jul 14&15 Driver Training – MRP SCCBC Mission, BC 
Jul 20 - 22 Edmonton Indy IRL Edmonton, AB 
Jul 21&22 Chumpcar World Series – SCR  Spokane, Wa 
Jul 21 Grand Prix of Mosport ALMS Bowmanville, Ont 
Jul 25 META Meeting – Boston Pizza 7:30 New West, BC 
Jul 28&29 Double Regional with 

Vintage(SOVREN) – TRMP 
SCCA/NWR 
SCCA/OR 

Shelton, Wa 

Aug 4 Mid-Ohio Grand Prix ALMS Lexington, Ohio 
Aug 4&5 ICSCC Race #10  – ORP TC Grass Valley, Or 
Aug 4&5 BC Historic Motor Races & 

Children’s Charity Grand Prix– 
MRP 

VRCBC / 
SCCBC 

Mission, BC 

Aug 5 Indy 200 at Mid-Ohio IRL Lexington, Ohio 
Aug 8 SCCBC Meeting – Best Western, North Road Coquitlam, BC 
Aug 11&12 ICSCC Race #11  – TRMP IRDC Shelton, Wa 
Aug 11&12 Double Regional with Vintage – 

PIR 
SCCA/OR 
SCCA/NWR 

Portland, Or 

Aug 18 Road America Grand Prix ALMS Elkhart Lake, Wis 
Aug 18&19 ICSCC Race #12 – PIR CSCC Portland, Or 
Aug 19 Qingdao Grand Prix IRL Qingdao, China 
Aug 22 META Meeting – Boston Pizza 7:30 New West, BC 
Aug 
24&25&26 

NASCAR West Series – PIR PIR Portland, Or 

Aug 26 Grand Prix of Sonoma IRL Sonoma, Ca 

 

The summer session of  

Driver Training  
is this coming weekend at Mission 

Raceway Park and as in the past, 

they will need a contingent of trackside officials for the Sunday. 
 

Lunch will be provided, morning meeting will be at 8:00 am.



President’s Report 
 
The Conference race in June (Star, Stripes and Maple Leafs Weekend June 9 & 10) ended up having a 
somewhat disappointing number of entrants, however I was happy to see a good number of turnworkers show 
up. Once again our workers and E-Crew demonstrated our level of professionalism, not just by how smoothly 
things ran, but how quickly incidents were dealt with.  
Surprisingly opening up the track between turn 6 and 7 appeared to create more issues with cars going off 
course and getting into trouble. Even a skid-plate on one BMW did not stop it from cracking an oil pan on the 
curbing and Curt Storms referred to the space between the wall and the edge of the track as being gutterball 
territory (hard to get the car out safely once a tire gets into the gap). This was not the planned configuration, but 
what Track Ops ended up in doing due to limited time and resources. As always a few dedicated individuals do 
most of the back breaking work at the track (I am not one of them due to the travel time to and from Richmond). 
 
The enduro weekend (June 23 & 24), titled as the Long Time Running Weekend, ended up becoming the Hell 
and High Water weekend. Saturday was the day that everything seemed to go wrong for several individuals, 
including myself, which is why I arrived at the track late.  I didn’t think to phone Tim Rosche (Head of Track 
Ops) to inform him I was running late, so it was assumed I was taking care of my usual duties (storm strips, 
easy-ups, and checking that all pylons are in place) - I also forgot to grab a radio when I got to the track, so I 
was not immediately aware that the catch fence for turn 9 needed to be put up (we generally won’t put this up 
unless there will be a turn station there since it needs to get taken down for Saturday night drags and it is a pain 
to work with). I guess I have to take some responsibility for the late start.  
Several drivers had bad days as well, Alan Long having the worst since he ended up in the hospital with a 
suspected concussion and possible cracked vertebrae (at least this was my understanding). Last I heard Alan 
was doing well and was anxious to start repairing his car (true racer). 
We all know about the flooding of the track between turns 2 and 3, so I won’t go on about that. However, the 
wind, rain, thunder and lightning will be the memory for years to come as mother nature threw as much as she 
could at us trying to force an end to our day. I was amazed at how many people were already out on track with 
leaf blowers and chainsaws when the call came out to clear the track. Spectators, crew and drivers all came out 
to help the turn workers so the show could go on. 
As most of you know I was Crew Chief and fueller for Team Urban Garage (Duncan Pearce and Ryan 
O’Connor) with crew member Howard Whitlock. I think our pit stop was the most entertaining in 2½ hour 
enduro (shorted from 3 hours) for everyone but us.  
To start this gong show off I was getting my fire gear on because Duncan had radioed that the rain tires were 
getting greasy now that the track had dried out, shortly after that the full course yellow came out. Ryan made 
the call to bring the car in and Howard went on the radio with “Pit Pit Pit”, because Duncan was between turns 
7 & 8 he was able to pit almost instantly - I’m still putting my helmet on when I saw him in the commitment 
lane, I was still putting my gloves on when the car came to a stop and the fuel is still against the fence 
(fortunately we did get the dry tires organized once we saw the track drying out).  
Now the real gong show starts: I grab a fuel container hop the wall, Howard already has the gas cap off and spill 
tray under the car so I ram the hose in (or at least think it is in) and look over at Howard and see he forgot to 
grab the extinguisher - I holler at him realizing the error. Once he has the extinguisher I start to pour and fuel 
starts spilling, these are not the fuel containers that we practiced with and the hose is too fat to fit through the 
unleaded fuel restrictor - OH crap!!! Thinking that the other container by the wall is identical I stand there 
stunned, Howard tells me to try it anyway so I do. Turns out someone had slit the top of the hose on that 
container so it will fit past the restrictor - at last something is going right.  
Meanwhile the driver change has been completed and Duncan has started changing tires, I finish emptying the 
container of gas and go for the last container (part full based on our fuel usage calculations) and start dumping, 
forgetting that our fuel calculations (we calculated 2 full containers and half of a third for our pit stop) were out 
the window because of the early stop and good fuel mileage because of the wet start - again I spill fuel because I 
was not prepared for the tank to be that close to full. While Howard puts the cap on and pulls the pit stop tape



off I put the fuel container over the wall and realize we have 3 containers in the hot pits (we are only allowed 2) 
I hussle the containers back behind the fence and notice we have now attracted the complete attention of the 
race officials supervising pit stops. Duncan is now working on the last two tires, but I’m now out of sync 
because nothing has gone as we had practiced or planned, fortunately Duncan realizes I need direction because 
I’m confused and tells me to grab the last two tires - from there it went smooth because I’m now back in sync.  
I get our time out and guestimate our time in for the pit report I need to submit to the race steward - at this point 
I figure an accurate pit time is irrelevant since our stop was so long and we had probably collected penalties any 
way (I do report the fuel spillage to the race steward as per the rules).  
It was truly amazing that we finished as well as we did. 
 
Steve Hocaluk, president of SCCBC, is working on a procedures manual that will help guide who should be 
dealt with about what at the track. Myself and other Track Ops members frequently get asked to make changes 
at the track, on the surface this is not a problem - in most cases we are more than happy to deal with reasonable 
requests. However some requests do become a can of worms, moving turn stations is one; moving, changing, or 
adding tire walls is another. Anything pertaining to track safety or configuration needs approval on many levels, 
and most of us serving on Track Ops have been caught on this in the past (no good deed goes unpunished). It is 
always best to put requests in writing so it can at least be passed on to the person (or group) that will make the 
decision and prioritize it (generally Track Ops has a long list of To Dos).  
Volunteers to help work on things at the track are always welcome, we are now into the season of constant 
upkeep (grass and blackberries will try and take over).  
Most of the turn stations at Mission are known compromises and the safety of workers plays a big role. 
Recently Irene Chambers did a survey and found that only a small handful of drivers actually had difficulty 
seeing turn 8 flags, this I found interesting because of what I had been hearing - but proof there is a vocal 
minority. All that said Mike Kaerne is working on an amber light that should make those happy, the down side 
is that the initial trial will take some extra work for those stationed at turn 8. Please note that the introduction 
will be just to see if more time and money should be put into this solution, if it doesn’t solve the issue some 
drivers have with turn 8 the concept likely will be scrapped. 
Other turn stations have their own unique issues, and we do know that fill is needed around the turn 2 station - if 
it hasn’t been looked after yet, it should be by the next race. A META work party could also look after some of 
the issues with potential injuries when leaving a station in a hurry, such as the big step when leaving the turn 4 
station (unless that has already been fixed). Again it seems the usual suspects are working in these problems: 
Thanks Roger, Tas, Nick and Bryan.  
I almost forgot about the deck by the META clubhouse, it looks like we will get this done under budget in spite 
of having to replace the rotted foundations to the clubhouse before the project started.  
 
Question of the month: 
Q:  Both the cars in the pits in the photo below belonged to drivers/car owners that have been members of 

META at one time. Who were the car owners? At what annual race event were the photos taken (year is 
not important)? What class were these two cars built to run in? 

            
Photo provided by Brent Martin. Original photo is available at: http://www.martinsactionphotography.smugmug.com/ 



Answers can be sent to webmaster@meta.bc.ca, please put “Mayday Answer” in the subject line - All parts 
of the question(s) must be answered, and a prize goes to the first correct answer. Don’t assume someone has 
given me a correct answer, it is always interesting to read replies from club members, sometimes I learn 
something. 
 
Answer to last month’s question: 
A: The Westwood Trans Am races were: 

Date Sponsor/RaceName Winner 
● June 5, 1977 Bus Stop/CKLG Trans Am Peter Gregg 
● June 4, 1978 CKLG Trans Am Ludwig Heimrath 
● June 3, 1979  John Paul 
● September 7, 1980   John Bauer 

Brent Martin was the winner for June. As a motorsport photographer dating back to the Westwood days it is not 
surprising that he would have the answers. One of the regular respondents gave an answer that was way off, so 
that actually had me scrambling to see if there were races at Westwood I didn’t know about. 
I think the sponsor of the 1979 race was the Keg and for the 1980 race was CRC Chemicals, but I can’t be sure, 
my Workers T-shirts from that era are so worn, grease stained and holey I can no longer see dates on them. I 
have not been able to find any reliable source for that information, but I’m sure someone somewhere has a 
program, pit pass or other memorabilia. 

 
Other interesting facts:   
The first Trans AM race outside of the US was at Mt Tremblant, St Jovite, Quebec on July 21, 1968.  
The first Trans Am race that Robert Barg (who most of you have probably gotten to know over the years as the 
organizer of the SCCBC booth at car shows) appears to have been with Rich Stevens in the August 11, 1968 
race at Watkins Glen. Robert and Rich finished 12 overall and 7th in class (Over 2 liter), winning $200.  
The only Trans Am race Robert ran in at Westwood was Sept 7 1980, although he ran in a total of 20 Trans Am 
races (and 4 IMSA Races).  
Other SCCBC members that I am aware of that have run in Trans Am races are: 
Vance Swift (Jun 15 1985 - Portland International Raceway - Mazda RX-7) 
The late Bob Stevens (Oct 6 1968 - Pacific Raceways - Chevrolet Camaro, Sept 7 1969 - Pacific Raceways - 
Chevrolet Camaro, Aug 19 1973 - Edmonton International Speedway - Datsun 510).   
Below is Bob Stevens’ Datsun 510 that I always enjoyed watching run at Westwood. 
 

References: 

    http://www.historictransam.com/Results.html 

    http://www.ultimateracinghistory.com 

    Tom Johnstone 

 

If you have more information surrounding local drivers that 
competed in Trans Am races, IMSA races or Can Am races I 
would encourage you to either write your own article or contact 
me with the facts. This is our heritage and it should be recorded 
before it is lost. Robert Barg became the center of my writeup 
only because I have far more of his racing history documented 
than any other SCCBC member (including many photos that I 
have scanned  and cleaned up for him).      Photo provided by Brent Martin.  

Original photo is available at:  

http://www.martinsactionphotography.smugmug.com 

Mike 



From: http://www.bchmr.ca/ 
 

Exciting New Program for the 25th BCHMR! 
May 19, 2012 

 
 
This year will be the twenty fifth running of the British Columbia Historic Motor Races. To mark this 
significant milestone, the race organizers have expanded the weekend program to provide a very exciting and 
interesting motor sport festival for both participants and fans. Two races have been added to the VRCBC’s 
usual program and the static Vehicle Display -formerly known as the Car Corral – has been enhanced as well. 
 
The new races for 2012 are: 
 
Children’s Charity Grand Prix – The CCGP is a well-known annual event at Mission Raceway. For 2012, 
the CCGP will recall and celebrate the classic GT races that were a fixture of the legendary Westwood racing 
circuit. Appropriately, these very fast and crowd-pleasing cars will contend for the Westwood Trophy. 
 
International Formula Vee Challenge - The big annual Formula Vee race at Mission Raceway sponsored by 
BC’s very own Family Affair Racing Team has become a must-attend event for all Vee enthusiasts. This year’s 
race will recognize the contribution that Formula Vee has made to road racing around the world for more than 
forty years. The Formula Vees will contend for the Abbotsford Trophy, a historic award that celebrates where 
road racing began in British Columbia, at the nearby ex-WWII airfield, Abbotsford Airport in 1950. 
 
The traditional Vintage racing program has been restructured to provide more races by allowing newer but still 
Vintage cars in the four racing groups: 
 
Vintage Group 1 – Fast Production-based sedans and sports cars up to 1992. 
Vintage Group 2  – Fastest Production-based sedans and sports cars up to 1992. 
Vintage Group 3 - Fast Exhibition Group cars – sports racing and formula (single seat) purpose-built racing 
         cars at least twenty years old. 
Vintage Group 4 - Fastest Exhibition Group cars – sports racing and formula (single seat) purpose-built racing 
        cars at least twenty years old. 
 
The Vintage racers will contend for two special ‘Driver of the Weekend’ trophies: 
Sports Car Club of British Columbia Award for drivers in Vintage Groups 1 and 2 
Pete Lovely Memorial Award for drivers in Vintage Groups 3 and 4 
 
The 2012 BCHMR will be a real festival of road racing. Mark August 4th and 5th on your calendar now!



June 23, 2012 

 

Mission Raceway Park 

 

Turn 7 

 

The aftermath of the 

windstorm 
 
 

 
 

  



 

See the Presidents report 

in the SCCBC PitPass for a 

more detailed account of 

the storm 

 
http://www.sccbc.net/pitpass/2012/Jul12pp.pdf 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

  Photos by Andrew Clouston



 BetweenT6 and T7 

The Clean-up  

 Clean-up photos by Stanton Guy



Hello everyone 

The announcement was made at the Portland race this weekend that IRDC’s Aug 11 & 12 race at 

the Ridge is no longer tentative. We are racing at The Ridge.  
I’ll have more details to follow, so make your plans and come on out to the inaugural event. 

  

Thomas Liesner 
Flag Chief IRDC  

 
From: http://www.ridgemotorsportspark.com/ 
 

The Ridge Motorsport Park 
Shelton, Washington 
From the get-go The Ridge Motorsports Group engaged local residents, businesses, 
car clubs, racers, and property owners to help develop not only a track facility to 
meet the needs and wants of racers, but also an operation that would benefit the 
entire region. 
These benefits are enormous and immediate, starting with the use of local contractors 
to construct the development, area residents to staff the business, and area services to 
maintain the operation. From construction and professional positions to security, 
administrative and part-time corner and concession workers, The Ridge will create 

countless jobs during a time of economic downturn. Conservative estimates point to $12 million in annual 
economic benefits to the surrounding community. Combined with the revenues coming directly from the track's 
operations, this means significantly increased funding for the County's schools, fire and police departments, 
roads, public parks, and libraries. Being a part of the community also means offering support. Whether it is 
making the facility available for educating young drivers or sponsoring local charities and activities, The Ridge 
Motorsports Park will jump at the opportunity. The Ridge gives area residents a much-needed safe, family-
friendly place to spend time. Whether it's in the form of watching, learning or competing in performance 
driving, or simply the use of the facility for shows or swap meets, The Ridge will be a positive influence on the 
community. 
 
We are located on West Eells Hill Rd, NE, Shelton WA, just about 25 miles Northwest of Olympia WA. It 
would only be about 10 miles if that pesky Puget Sound wasn’t in the way. The road is pronounced LLLL’s, not 
like a sea creature. If you get lost, and ask for directions, we don’t want you to be embarrassed. 
 
There are approximately 300 hotel rooms within a ten-mile radius. Some are high end, others very affordable. 
Also, many Bed and Breakfast operations as well, so you have a choice. Many types of food services are 
available as well; from big fast food franchises to locally owned restaurants. When you have the time and the 
choice, please choose to eat at one of the local restaurants. We really want to give back to the community that is 
hosting us, and voting with our dollars is the best way to do it. 
 
The Ridge is just 1.5 hours from Seattle, 2 hours from Portland and 4.5 hours from Vancouver B.C. 
From I-5: On I-5 in Olympia take Exit 104 and merge onto US 101 N towards Shelton/Port Angeles. After 
approximately 5.9 miles take exit to stay on US 101 N towards Shelton/Port Angeles After 17.3 miles take Left 
onto Dayton Airport Rd WA 102 towards the Washington State Corrections Facility. After 1.5 miles turn right 
on W Eells Hill Rd, Track will come up on the right hand side, can’t miss it. 
 
http://sheltonguide.com/ 
http://www.explorehoodcanal.com/ 
http://sheltonchamber.org/



 
 

 
 

The Vintage Racing Club of BC 
is pleased to invite you to participate in the  

2012 British Columbia Historic Motor Races 
At  

Mission Raceway Park Road Course, Mission, BC  
Saturday, August 4th and Sunday, 5th, 2012.  

To celebrate the 25th running of this event, the organizers have added  

The Children’s Charity Grand Prix  
and  

The International Formula Vee Challenge  
The BCHMR is sanctioned by ASN Canada FIA, the Confederation of Autosport Car Clubs, and is presented 
with the assistance of the Sports Car Club of BC, the Motorsports Emergency and Turnworkers’ Association 

and other volunteers. The VRCBC thanks everyone for their invaluable assistance. 

 

International Race Drivers Club 
Presents  

The 7th Annual Car Tender Challenge 
At 

The Ridge Motorsports Park 
August 11-12, 2012 

Join us for the Inaugural International Conference of Sports Car Clubs (ICSCC) Race Weekend at The Ridge 
Motorsports Park. This race is a Non-Chicane race and is sanctioned by ICSCC under the 2012 Competition 
Regulations as a championship race, which is organized by IRDC and held at The Ridge Motorsports Park. 

 
The Saturday, August 11th Special Race is the  

3rd Annual German Touring Car Challenge 
in a One-Hour Special Race Feature Event. This race is open to all German built race cars.



Some of the fun from the June 9/10 weekend at Mission.  
 

     
 

     
 

   
 

More photos can be seen on the META website: http://meta.bc.ca/wordpress/ 



On behalf of the Washington DC Region SCCA, I bid you greetings from 
the "Land of Pleasant Living", aka Bawl'mer, birthplace of clipper ships 
and the US National Anthem, and yes, backdrop for "the greatest TV 
program ever made" and pretty much all of John Waters' films.  It's been 
a long time since my e-mail blast in February, and it was gratifying to see 
from the straw poll that so many of you were hoping to make this year's 
event.  
It's time to nail down those plans for Aug 31 - Sept 2 (Labor Day 
weekend), now renamed the "Grand Prix of Baltimore".  No doubt you've 
been following the ups and down as the city has burned through two 
would-be promoters since last year's inaugural event, and has settled on 
Michael Andretti's company to take the reins on short notice.  With 
barely 100 days to the event, Andretti followed their announcement by 
making a series of decisive moves to ensure that the race will go on. 

I am happy to report that we have been accelerating progress on this year's event, and have been working with 
the organizers to improve what we can (cough parking cough) with the time remaining.  Some minor but much-
desired changes to the track configuration are in the works (hint: we may not need station 13 this year); other 
areas will remain as complicated as they were last year, due to the constraints of the location. 
 
We listened to your feedback from last year, especially from our travelers without whom we could not possibly 
staff this event, and are trying hard to create more opportunities for you to enjoy your visit.  As a result, we're 
trying to reduce the need to drive anywhere this year. 
 
We've reserved a discounted block of rooms at the Brookshire Suites hotel (120 East Lombard St., 
http://www.brookshiresuites.com/) , which is one block north from Turn 1 at the east end of the circuit, close to 
the Inner Harbor's restaurants and attractions.  The rate is $139/night plus taxes, and the hotel tells us that they'll 
extend that rate on either side of the event if you plan to extend your stay. 
 
If you are interested in making a reservation there, use group code "WDCR" and book now, but in any case no 
later than July 30.  The hotel assures us that they have a liberal cancellation policy.  This information is being 
released to this e-mail list first, and will be placed on our website next week. 
 
I expect to have some form of roomshare bulletin board designated for folks who are looking for a roommate to 
share with.  Likewise, the actual sign-up mechanism will be announced shortly.  I anticipate vetting only new 
applicants. 
 
Post-race weekend activities TBA.  We will hold registration near the circuit along with the teams and series 
this year.  I plan to have a Thursday evening event again, probably at the Pratt St Ale House.  Some folks have 
expressed interest in a bit of sightseeing prior to the weekend; I hope to have a museum and attractions guide 
sorted out next week to point out some of the possibilities in the surrounding region from DC to Annapolis to 
Havre de Grace, home to one of the highest concentrations of museums anywhere in the world.  If there is 
sufficient interest, there may also be an informal Wednesday afternoon drive out to a crab deck somewhere on 
the Chesapeake to eat hardshell blue crabs; we'll need participants to carpool. 
 
Please direct any event questions (including requests from your friends to be notified when signups are opened) 
to <proworker@wdcr-scca.org>.  See you in Baltimore! 
 

Dave Hsu 
Flag Chief, Inaugural Baltimore Grand Prix 
Assistant Chief of Flagging & Communications 
Washington DC Region SCCA 



 

Obituaries 

Roy Salvadori 

Roy Salvadori, who has died aged 90, was one of a glamorous 

generation of British Formula 1 racing drivers of the 1950s and 1960s, 

with Stirling Moss, Mike Hawthorn and Tony Brooks, and won the 24 

Hours of Le Mans. 

 
Roy Salvadori on the grid in a Vanwall 14 before the French Grand Prix at the Rouen-Les-Essarts circuit in 
1957 Photo: GETTY IMAGES 

6:13PM BST 06 Jun 2012 

During what is now called “the Golden Age of motorsport”, photographs of the tall, good-looking Salvadori 
often featured in the sports pages of the national press, his Italian surname lending an exotic, continental aura to 
a talent that was nurtured in Essex. Many considered it unfortunate that he never won a Grand Prix, though he 
started 47 races in the 1950s.



His best year on the circuit was 1958, when he was runner up in the German Grand Prix, third in the British 
Grand Prix at Silverstone and fourth in the overall drivers’ championship. His failure to win a Formula 1 race 
was largely down to bad luck. Driving for the Yeoman Credit team in the 1961 US Grand Prix, he was gaining 
on the leading Lotus in the closing stages when his engine failed.  

A good all-rounder, Salvadori had better luck in sports cars. In 1959 he made it into the record books by 
winning the 24 Hours of Le Mans, teamed with the American sports car-builder Carroll Shelby, driving an 
Aston Martin DBR1. 

Roy Francesco Salvadori was born on May 12 1922 at Dovercourt in Essex to parents of Italian extraction. 
After leaving school he joined his father’s refrigeration business before starting out on his own as a car dealer in 
London and later in Surrey. 

His first sports car was a 2.9 litre Alfa Romeo P3, said to have been owned by the Italian pre-war star Tazio 
Nuvolari. In 1947 Salvadori entered it in the Grand Prix des Frontières at Chimay, Belgium, and, though the car 
got stuck in top gear, finished fifth. In 1949, he wrote off a Maserati at the Curragh track in Ireland, and in 1951 
he had a serious accident in a Frazer-Nash at Silverstone. In 1955, driving a Maserati 250F for Sidney Greene’s 
Gilby Engineering team, he won the Glover Trophy at Goodwood, the Daily Telegraph Trophy at Aintree, and 
was runner-up for the Daily Express Trophy at Silverstone. 

Salvadori made his Formula 1 debut in 1952 and competed until 1962, racing for many different teams. In 1957 
he signed with the BRM team, but after failing to qualify for the Monaco Grand Prix, decided to concentrate on 
racing Aston Martin sports cars and Cooper F2 cars. It was when Cooper started to run “oversized” two-litre F2 
cars in F1 races that, in 1958, Salvadori had his best Formula 1 season. 

Following his success at Le Mans, in 1960 Salvadori returned to the 24 hour race in another Aston Martin 
DBR1, alongside Jimmy Clark, finishing a good third behind two Ferraris. A bad crash at 130mph in Australia 
led him to retire from Formula 1 in 1962. But he continued to race sports and touring cars until 1965, when he 
retired from competition driving. 

Salvadori then became involved in the original Ford GT40 programme, though when the early car proved 
unstable at high speeds he left the programme, refusing to take a fee. In 1966 and 1967 he managed the Cooper 
F1 team. After that he returned to the motor business before retiring to Monte Carlo, where his flat overlooking 
the Grand Prix finishing straight became a venue for glamorous Grand Prix parties. 

Roy Salvadori is survived by his wife, Susan, whose father Johnny Hindmarsh won the 1935 24 Hours of Le 
Mans with Luis Fontes in a Lagonda M45, but lost his life when he crashed an RAF Hawker Hurricane during a 
test flight in 1938. 

Roy Salvadori, born May 12 1922, died June 3 2012 
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Submitted by Angus A Glass



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

604-287-3332       Mission, BC 

Specializing in Sports and Vintage Cars 

Surgery Hours 8:30 to 5:00  

Monday to Saturday 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Membership 
C/O Thomas Liesner, 8849 143A Street, Surrey, BC   V3V 7P7 

 
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ________________________Province/State __________________Postal Code ____________ 
 
Phone No ____________________E-mail Address: _______________________________________  

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO META   or   Renew on-line by PayPal or credit card at 

   http://www.meta.bc.ca/Members/Members.htm#membership 

 
Membership cost is $20 / year – Membership year ends Dec. 31 – Note that the META newsletter is only sent via E-Mail 


